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Amaranth Card 
Party Monday

Offlc*i-s of Lomlta Court No. 
61, Ordrr of the Amaranth, are 
aaked to bo prrsrnt noxt Mon 
day evening at 7:80 p. m., at 
V.F.W. hall for a brief business 
meetlnK- Following the meetlnK, 
at 8 p. m., there will be a card 
party, open to the public with 
tables set for bridge. AOO and 
pinochle. Mrs. Bertha Martin will 
bp In charge of prizes. Mrs. Mary 
Culpepper, Mrs. Louki Doane,
and Miss Rlrda Paddock will be 
In charge of refreshments. Mrs. 
Bessie West, Mrs. Frances Hath 
away and Mrs. Madeleine Powers 
will assist with tickets. 

On Sunday, Sept. 15, members 
of the order by hundreds' ar 
rived at BrooksUl* Park in Pasa-
dma tor an all-day picnic. The 
grand royal matron, Mrs. Dag- 
mar Vollman of Oakland; grand 
royal patron, Charles Norton of 
Los Angeles, other grand officers 
nnd members front every court 
in the state were present. 

Mrs. Alwlne Ulnian. grand mu- 
Riclan; Miss Paddock, royal ma 
tron; Mrs. Edna Clark, Mrs. Ethel

and Bobby Gallanos represented 
Lomlta.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon J. Le 
Manquais of Harbor City were 
about the luckiest couple pres 
ent, winning prizes In the draw- 
Inga as well as In the contests. 
Mrs. Le Manquais won the paper 
race, was speedy in the egg race 
and her husband was the pride- 
ful winner In the diaper pinning 
contest. Miss Paddock and Bobby 
Uallanos brought back prizes for 
the Lomlta group.

Party Enjoys Weekend 
at Arrowhead Cabin

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Phlpps 
and Bill B u k e r entertained a 
group of friends at the Tim Ter- 
rlD cabin at Lake Arrowhead 
from Friday to Monday. 

Invited guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Rensing, Miss Bar 
bara Brantingham, Miss Fredn 
Webb, nnd Dick Dishman all 
thp ituests being from Long 
Beach except Mr. Dishman who 
lives In Inglowood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ten-Ill spent the 
weekend with their daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Buker In TxDmlta.

Kiwanians to Hold 
Ladies' Party Monday

A "Ijidles1 Nile" party will b 
held Monday evening, Sept. 2 
by the Torrance Klwanis club a 
a feature of its regular meetin 
at Daniels Cafe. On the follow 
Ing week the club will send 
delegate to the Calivada dlstri 
convention, Oct. 5, 0 and 7, 
Santa Barbara.
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ob Beretta Host 
o News Carriers 
t Theatre Tonight
Boh Brrettu, who is a friend 

all children, Is entertaining 
rrlers of The Lomita News at 
s Lomita theatre tonight. The 

oys will see two fine pictures, 
.,ost Horizon" starring Cary 
rant, and "The Awful Truth" 
a ring Irene Dunne. 
While the general public is not 
vited to attend the party free, 

here will be many who will want 
see these pictures. All those

ho read "Lost Horizon" arc 
ssured by those who have seen 
le picture that it is one of the 
nest screened in a long time 
id one of those pictures that 
i one should miss. 
The presenting of this picture 
Lomita is Just in keeping with

ob's policy to got the best for 
s patrons.

flrs. Hinckley 
Again Enlarging 
'opular Store
Again finding the need for

ey is starting her annual en- 
arging of her store. 

An outlay of about $4,500 will 
be spent before Improvements 
re completed. New storage 
pace will be built, new fruit 
nd vegetable stands, entire new 
efrigeration system, and a new 
ront put in. 
The growing business of this

pays to carry the best In gro- 
piles and fresh produce and It 

pays to advertise for Mrs. Hinck- 
ey not only believes in carrying 
he best but in letting the pub 
ic know it. 

And the fact that sne has to 
 nlarge her store room every 
vear Is "proof of the pudding."

Sisters Combine 
Birthdays Into 
One Celebration

Miss Alice C.ladwill, who cele 
brates her birthday on Sept. 13, 
and her sister, Miss Louise 
Gladwlll, whose birthday occurs 
on the llth, celebrated their 
birthdays Saturday night at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Gladwlll, 1655 259th 
street. 

Games and a birthday feast 
were enjoyed by Misses Dor s 
Horton, Mllilred Miller, Mary 
Rldenour, Frances M c G u I r c, 
I^iura Taylor, Alice Gladwlll and

PULP HUB IN PEN8AOOI.A
PENSACOLA. Fla. (U.P.)   

Pensacola will he the site of the 
latest expansion of the southern 
paper Industry. A Savannah, Ga., 
concern has announced plans for 
constructing a $3,000,000 plant
here to manufacture white book 
and wrapping paper.

Cattle raising Is Argentina's 
oldest Industry.
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EMPIRE DRY GIN

FIFTH.... ............... 05'

SCHENLEY'S

LONDON DRY GIN 
Half Pint . . . . 52c 
Pint ...... 99c
Firm ..... 51.55 
Quart ..... $1.89

AMBASSADOR

SCOTCH WHISKEY
10 years old CAAC 
FIFTH *£9<l

KENMORE BOND
QUART5|"p|NTQ9C

Old Heidelberg 
CANNED BEER

^f Jj* can

Finer Flaver 
Canned BEER or ALE
* Cans 1v^9-^m^

FINER FLAYER
In FULL <V JLf 
QUARTS A^F

(Plus Deposit)

ROBERTS FAMOUS

Northern Calif. Bulk Wines
PORT, SHERRY ^^S^ CLARET, 

MUSCATEL, flrBJA BURGUNDY, 
ANGELICA JUSM ZINFANDEL 

QUART GAL P<5i||y QUART GAL.

25- 90* fill 20* 79*
SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 21
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EFFIE JANE LEATART ^

Visitors In Lomlta Thursday 
vere two former residents, Mrs. 1 
ilargaret Forrester and Mrs. Ef- n 
ic Jane Leatart. Mrs. Forrester v 
ormerly lived on Fcrn-ster Drive < 
nd was the owner of the famous d 
"'orrester Kennels. Mrs. Leatart I
s returning to her duties as a ' 
eacher of millinery In the Los J

ind a half leave of absence spent ' 
it Trona, Calif. 

Mrs. Lratart says she is now 
a confirmed "rock hound" and 
comes back a deceit enthusiast 
with many interesting tales of 
ife at Trona. During the past 
vear, while in ill health herself 
she had the misfortune to lose 
a sister and her mother. Her 
mother. Mrs. Nancy Almire Bur- 
rell, died In Alexandria, Indiana, 
n May at the age of 96 years. 

A remarkable woman who had 
been a personal friend of Abra 
ham Lincoln, she was one of the 
few remaining who had heard 
Lincoln deliver his Gettysburg 
Address. Her husband. George 
Burrell, a Union soldier died 
more than 50 yearn ago. 

Mrs. Burrell left three children 
of a family of ten, 22 grand 
children, 30 Kreat grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandchil 
dren. 

Mrs. Leatart will teach millin 
ery at the Lomlta Elementary 
school on Fridays from 9 a. m. 
to 2:30 p. m. She will be at Gulf 
avenue, Wilmlngton, on Mondays; 
Wednesday and Thursday at San 
Podro at 15th street, and at Cab- 
rillo school and the rest of the 
time at Los Angeles.   

Twenty years ago Mrs. Leatart 
owned the Hayden Millinery In 
Lomita since selling her shop has 
bron teaching millinery, for a 
number of years having casses 
at Orange street.

Harbor City Man 
Proves Expert at 
Diaper-Pinning

Putting to Khume two doc-

Gordon Le ManquuU of 25640 
President avenue. Harbor City 
won a diaper pinning content 
at Brookslile Park, Panudena, 
SuiKluy In the fimt time of 22 
Hivcinils. 

Not only did Hie local man, 
who IK not a father, carry off 
ttie prize for time but he dem 
onstrated that the old method 
of diaper pinning was faster 
and more efficient. 

In the presence of hundredH 
of members of the Order of the 
Amaranth the contestants, 
timed by a stopwatch, tried 
pinning diapers on a large doll 
and every kind of fancy tie and 
hold wa« demonMtrated. 

Hero's a Up to fathers In the 
Le ManqualB neighborhood: If 
you ever get In difficulties 
when wine In away, you know 
where to go now for expert 
advice and help.

Chest To Be Awarded at 
Card Party Tonight

A large crowd Is expected a 
the V.F.W. Auxiliary card part 
at the V.F.W. hall on Lomlt 
boulevard. Besides prizes In pi 
nochle. bridge, and 500. the beau 
tlful cedar chest, now on dlspla 
In The Lomlta News window 
and Its many handmade article 
will become the property of som 
lucky person. 

Mrs. Ruth Hathaway Is chair 
man of the card party and wl 
be assisted by her own commit 
tee In checking scores and serv 
Ing refreshments.

COSTLY TO SPEEDER
BOSTON (U.P,)   Arreatc 

twice by the same officer at th 
same place for speeding, Davl 
Brass was fined $7B In dlstrlc 
court. He was fined $25 for th 
first offense and $50 for the sec 
ond.

dtan origin, means "A place < 
me*tl*f."

irty-One License 
ates on the Way 
) Meet Next Rush
License plates for 1941 are al- 
idy being delivered to distrlbu- 
n points for the big task next 
nuary of registering more than 
55,733 California motor ve- 
les- of ficial figure for the first 
this year. 

Traditional car tag colors will 
reversed as usual for next 

ar with orange figures on a 
ick field. Otherwise the plates 
11 have rounded corners and
like this year's. 

Size of the job of giving out 
enses to California motorists, 
jon payment of the necessary 
ensc fees, of course, is obvious 

the fact that this state has 
c greatest car registration in 
e nation. Most recent figures

lowed California had 29,958 
ore motor vehicles than New 
ork state. 
One variation In the California 

cense plates for 1941 Is that all 
umbers will have six figures, 
Ylth cipher (0) prefixing smaller 
numerations. To illustrate, some 
river Is in line to get the num- 
x-r "08X169". Following the pro-
edure ol last year, it is authov- 
tatively stated that there will 
e no small numbers and no spe-
ial numbers Issued.

Kebekahs Hold 
Courtesy Night

With Mrs. Phoebe Sykes pr 
sid ng. Trio Rebekah Lodge ob 
served courtesy night on Wedno 
day, Sept. 11, with visitors pre 
ent from Hawthorne, Redone 
Beach, San Pedro, Long Beac 
Compton and Los Angeles lodge 

Each courtesy officer recciv 
a charming gift frofn the Lo 
mlta officer of her station a 
at beautifully decorated tabl 
supper was served to 90 mem 
bers and guests. Mrs. Clara Co 
ner was chairman of the suppc 
committee and was assisted 
Mrs. Madge Leyman, Mrs. Pan 
Coll. Mrs. Grace Owens, M 
Petrina Fritsch and Mrs. Bertha 
Gregg. 

On Oct. 9 the lodge will ob 
serve "stunt night" with Mrs 
Ada Andersen as chairman.

Newly-Weds Honored 
at Shower Party

Miss Wilma Baker of 213 
256th street was hostess Fridaj 
evening at a kitchen shower hon 
or ng her brother, Donald L 
Baker, and his bride. Game 
were played and readings give? 
by Mrs. Florence Colwell. wldov 
of the late Rev. Thomas Colwel 
Violin numbers were played b; 
Wllma Baker and James Coate 
with Miss Janlce Mortenson a 
accompanist. Many bcautlfu 
gifts were presented the youn 
couple who will make their horn
in South Gate. 

Donald L. Baker, son of Mi

Miss oLulse Brown of Rlalt 
were married Aug. 24 at Rialt

TABLES TURNED
READING, Pa. (U.P.)  Thre 

physicians of the Reading hosp 
tal staff had more than a prc 
fesslonal Interest in their patien 
as they nervously paced the ou 
er halls of the maternity ward.
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WINTER'S COMING  
t of sniffles, colds and s 
f and especially your ch 
EI ance to simple winte 

vitamin diet.

' Ask your physician. F 
^ prevention is worth a
e 

Vitamin preparations by

j   UNITED DRUG 
  LILLY 

  SQUIBB

Commit your physiclm 
d let UH fill your pri*uc 
e utock of vllumlu coiict

' BEACON

<0 PAY FOR I 
)RAFT BOARD Op 
^RSONNEL :r

Cr
SACRAMENTO (U.P.)  Regls- a 
ation boards set up under the an 
itlonal conscription bill now r,p 

effect probably will have to   
rve without pay, Adjutant den- jr( 
al R. E. Mittelstaedt dlsclpned of 
Is week. , 
In a communication to Call- )r 
rnla county clerks, General wl 
ittelstaedt declared it was "very  
 obable" that th< registration 1 
oards, the local classification 
nd selection boards, examining 
hysicians and appeals boards 
ill not receive any compensa- 
on. 
The adjutant general';* office 

eleased details of the propose* |
ystem of registration to county 
lerks last week. The plan pro- 
ides that men subject to the 
raft will appear at their regular 

voting places to be registered by 
he regular election officials. 

Hold Up 'Home Defene' 
It was contemplated that of 

ficials would receive their usual 
pay. In the later communication,
Mittelstaedt said: 

"It is felt that when men are

personal sacrifice, the selective 
service officials should be men 
who are willing to make an Im 
portant sacrifice themselves by 
contributing voluntary service. 
It is felt that a process based on 
devotion to the national Interest 
should not deteriorate into a job 
holding organization." 

At any time, the adjutant gen 
eral cautioned groups seeking to 
form "home defense" units to 
serve while the national guard 
mobilized to wait for specific In 
structions.

Music Pupils Hold 
Annual Beach Party

As a farewell to vacation, Mrs. 
Alwine Ulman entertained her 
music pupils at a beach party at 
Cabrillo Beach Sept. 10. An an 
nual event to which the pupils 

1 look forward, the group gathered 
about the fire for a wienie roast 
and with plenty of other good 
hings to eat and games on the 

beach the hours passed swiftly. 
Those present were Marguer 

ite Coe, Marjorie Willson, Gloria 
Nicholas, Wilma Baker, Phyllis 
Taylor, Jeanette Farnuhar, Lois 
and Shirley Severen, Joan Ped*- 
sen, Kanryn and Theano Peter- 
son, Betty Mae Smith, Mrs. A. 
Baker, Gavin and Bill Brown, 
Patty and Roger West, Anna 
Stina Bergstrom, Alfon Berg- 

, strom, Jay Harris, Terry and 
, David Byrncs, Lorin Larsen, 

Dean Coiglarripe, Rondel Lewis 
r and Mrs. Ulman.

; Scout Mothers Give 
;; Boys Birthday Party

The Mothers' Auxiliary of Boy 
. Scout Troop No. 215 wen- hos-

o Lomita elementary school Tues- 
o day night when following the 

. Scout meeting they had a party 
for the boys whose birthdays 
came In the months of August 

e and September. 
Those whose birthdays were 

  honored were Dickie Sprout, 
s Jimmle Wolvcrton, Wilton Sto- 
t- well, Billy Wlllis and Stanley 

Sellers. 
Birthday cakes and punch were 

served.

KEEP .
Them 

Healthy 
Ml Winter
and for some a long siege 
ick-a-bed   but your family 
ildren can build up resist- 

ailments with an added

emember ... an ounce of 
>ound of cure.

these quality houses   

  ABBOTT 
  PARK DAVIS 
  SHARPE and DOHME

fur imrtltulur needs  and
riptloii from our complete 
'iitratea.

DRUG CO.
rtiNCi. ri»p 

WE A^f* GREEN•n*3k*a£&Ston GIVE 4O.VV. STAMPS
>f GRAMERCY and CABRILLO PHONE 180

>. Symphony Will Eleme 
len Season With Tea Sell \
he San Pedro Symphony will Get 5 
n Its fall season with a tea ranee 1 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Me- mita e 
icken, 4300 Via Frascati, when boo(h 
ine program will be presented ' 
1 the membership campaign y c 
^ned for the new season. Tn(1 bc 
The tea will be held Sept. 22 the Ch 
rm 4 to 6 p. m., and a number B- 
guests, In addition to mem- 

rs of the association will be Tl'ac 
 sent. Robert Resta, conductor, United 
1 again lead the orchestra. sports

ntary P.T.A. to 
lots at Frolic
four hot dogs at the Tor- 
"actory Frolic at the Lo- 
ementary school P. T. A 
says Mrs. P. J. Frye, pub- 
halrman of the P. T. A 

K>th will be located neai 
amber of Commerce build-

k and field sports In the 
States are called athletic 

in England.

Friday, August 9th, 
| Mr. Tom Phillips, state 

manager of CUBOIDS will 
be with us to give FREE 
CONSULTATION on your 

foot troubles,

SAM LEVY
DEPT. STORE 

Torr.noe
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PENNEY'S is MOVING!
Only ^-^ Hlore Days in Our Present 1 o<:.lioii  
Starting Monday morning, Sept. 23, down come the fixtures. It 
will be Moving Day at Penney's and below are bargains at 
tempting prices. Moving days for ui mean savings for you. 
You'll note many items advertised are merely a fraction of the 
original price. Come early Thursday anri see for yourself. Buy 
and Save! Odd lots and broken lines must go. We have ham- 

the least expense. Shop Thursday, Friday, Saturday and all 
next week. You'll find daily bargains. As we move we'll find 
items that will be slashed to rock bottom prices. Take ad-

1 MOVING DAYS FOR US/ II
.

A Special Bargain During this Moving Event "l^r
8-piece SILVERWARE SETS. .... set 77C
Made of good weights   odd lots and' sizes Cr
CHILDREN'S ANKLETS ..... pair 5C
WOMEN'S and GROWING GIRLS' AOr
ALL WOOL SWEATERS ....... Wc
With short sleeves

FANCY ART WORK
Odd lots and pieces   somq slightly soiled. 

Group 1 to sell .each 5c 
Group 2 to sell each 10c 
Group 3 to sell . each 25c

Sizes 1 2 and 3 4Ar
INFANTS SLEEPERS PANTS 1DC
Pants made of good grade kn tted materials.
Odd lots   sizes 38 to 44 to sell for only *IAr
Women's RAYON VESTS ...... IUC
36-inch width   Marked-down to only l±f
FAST COLORED PRINTS ..... yd. Oc
JACIEL LANOLIN 4 A.
12 cakes TOILET SOAP ....... W
COLD CREAM JA.
HARD WATER SOAP. . 6 Iqe. cakes 19C
STANDARD   36-inch medium weight A.
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN ...... yd. Dc
36-uich slide fastener. 60-inch ong mtwtf
GARMENT BAGS ......... 77C
HOLDS 8 GARMENTS!

Special Value *9ik
Men's OUTING FLANNEL PAJAMAS 73
Reversible M Jt. 
roning Board ZL%I

Cover and Pad TV
SUNDAID tlZC

3%-oz. SKEINS

YARN ....... 19c
MAHKED-DOWN to Hi. lo,  ,!,. ol IV,

ODD LOTS OF

1-oz. Skeins of Yarn lOc

Oxfords and Sandals 47c
MEN'S

Canvass Shoes . . . 97c
Sdn!ii«d llningi   cr.p* i«l«t   RIDUCID la th«

BOYS' HEAVY DUTY

School Oxfords . . $1.00
NOI AIL II2ES   IIOWN ONLY

REMNANTS greatly reduced

MEN'S HEAVY DUTY

Work Socks 3 prs. 25c
IOCKFOID TYPI

BOY'S Broadcloth and Prints

School Shirts . . . 25c
ODD IOTS AND SIZIS

BOYS' HI-YO SILVER
tONI HANGIt

Overall Pants . . . lOc
SANfOIIZCD  SIZI U ONIY   MAIKIO-

Men's Wash Slacks 49c

Men's Sport Shirts 49c

Men's Dress Shirts 50c

-pc. Kitchen Utility Sets
7 BOWL COVERS 

utility bag 9y2 "x14" 
utility bag 10'/2 " f\f* 
utility bag 8'/2 "  fL.C 
utility bag 4»/2 " /^ 
utility bag 3\/2 " / I j 
utility bag 2</2 " "**

Odorl.tt, lanllary, ::mfpaf«n1, watorpfMf, 
durabl.

Bath Mat Sets . . $1.00
WITH LID COVERS TO MATCH

46" width

OILCLOTH . . . yd. 5c
ODD IOTS ond PArtttW  MAHiD-DOWN

36" width

CHEESECLOTH 5 yds. 18c
MEN'S PART WOOL

WORK SOCKS . . . lOc
LARGE SIZE WHITE

Men's Hdkfs. . . . ea. 3c
PRINTED

Women's Hdkfs. . ea. 3c
MARKED DOWN FROM BETTER GRADES

CHILDREN'S

Met Robes . .$1.49
olh*n wrap around   MARKED OOWNI

Sanitary Napkins bx. 39c
ECONOMY PACKAGE  36 Noptlnt  Slondofd

DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS . . . dz. 15c
SUNNY TUCKER BENT

Baby Spoon Sets . . 25c
Quilted Baby Pads 49c
77,34   Mod. of M,h gtod. fan whit.

Women's Dresses $1.00
Mod. of good grad. ol rayoni   MARKED- 

DOWN    36 only to >.ll lor Hill p. U.I

MEN'S

Briefs and Shirts 15c

OPPORTUNITY DAYS FORYOU'|
72-inch width   Barga ns marked down to  fAr
BLANKET ENDS ......... each 19C
GOOD WEIGHT WHITE 4A-
OUTING FLANNEL ........ yd. 10C
Large Size reduced to 4c each   Medium size to A«>
SCHOOL TABLETS ........ each Zc
LINEN FINISH 24 sheets Bf
CORRESPONDENCE PAPER ...... 4C

24 envelopes reduced to M r
Linen Finish ENVELOPES ..... pkg. 4C
2-ring   sturdy binding M r
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOK .... each 4C

PRINTED TEA TOV
mined, greatly reduced 4 ff
^ELS ...... each 1SC

Women's Heavyweight   marked down to ftTAr
TERRY BEACH ROBES ....... OUC

KNIT BLOUSES ........... 1ZC
Odd lots and sizes   GREATLY REDUCED 4A*
Boys' WOOLEN CAPS ........ 1UC
PLAIDS and STRIPES t14Q
Girl's JACKETS ...........  
Odd lots and sizes only 38, 40 and 42 tlMI
Women's R^YON SATIN SUPS .... *™
Made of durable rayon   odd lots   not all sizes V4flA
Women's RAYON SLIPS. . . . .2 far 
Extra Quality tAQQ
Men's CORDUROY JACKETS ...... Y1

PENNEY'S
H| J f PENNEY COMPANY, I   «, o . p o . ., 1 .  ,1 |

| 1269 3ARTORI AVE., -\ORRANCE  PHONE 218 |


